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Vyron Mitchell of the Mayfidd
Road ha:, a coon hound which has
been expecting for some time.
O When be came to work this morn-
ing see had had four fine pups.
Not bad for her fire litter he says.
When he went back home at noon
he found six more had been born
Mamma and the whole luboodie
were moved into the shade and
before he could get them all mov-
ed, another one had been born.
• 
It looked like a laming proposition
for a While, but apperently eleven
was all Anybody need a coos
hound pup"
What a blessing it would be if we
could open and shut our ears as
asaily as we do our eyes






DIFTROIT let Southern Bap-
tiste ininiund a bed tune to cen-
sure Melte Hose Preas Secretary
Bill D. Moyers an ordained Baptist
raiselater. the dandies the saw*
"I more . . . conduct by any
fOseinssed Os Pap net
VISIT HERE
Mr and Mrs WWI Mn of
Dertole Michigan are vting Mr.
and Mrs. tverette Heater here in
Murray The Heaters and Mod-
e:ins met in Detroit In the early
1930's and still vire often. Mr.
Modelle has been employed with
:he city of Detratt for 43 ',era
Weather
Report
Iv •I• NM leseentoi...1
Kiniaelty Weather Fosse
Parity cloudy to cloudy today
• t hrouith Oa twiny with Isola t ed
ahowers and thundershowers mat n
ly east High today In the low ths
Low tonight in the 50a
--- -----
Kentucky Lake. 7 am 360. down
02. below cam 3001. down 18.
Bartley Like 7 a in 3602. down
0.1, beiow cam 312 5. clown 1.7.
Sunrise 4:41, sunset 7.07.




LOUISVILLE, Ky. - The
five-thy Kentucky weather out-
look, Saturday through Wednes-
day, by the U.S. Weather Bureen•
Temperatures MR average 2 to
3 degrees above ttw normal highs
of 78 to 83 and normal lows of 53
to 63
Rainfall sell benegligible In the
west whin the ewe is expected to






Officers and members a the
Western Kentucky Chemical En-
gineers Olub are lappy to an-
nounce that the dub his been ac-
oepted for tiff itiation with t h e
American Institute of Chemical En-
gineers and is now an of !nun Lo-
..al Section.
Officerr in the Local aeetion are:
J. Benson, Chairman B F.
loodricn Chemical Co: H. L Wat-
son, ince-Deintrinar - Onnber-
`and Chemical Corp.: F L. Glover.
Secertary Pena:malt Chemicals
Corp. and F C. Rehberg, Treasur-
er - Cumberland Chemical Corp.





Jny hats, 1986 Murray Kith
School graduate, received a $300
Murray Rotary Club likdadarship
yesterday for the continuation of
his education at liturgy Htlete UM-
veraty
, Mane other stakeeing sena"'
received plaoques Ibsen the club in
recognition of their outstanding re-
cords during their high it ca-
reers
Max Ruse from Murray High
flohooL Mai DM* Mein of Col-
lege High School and Miss Car-
olyn Towery of Calloway County
High &boot all received land-
some plows
Young Pelts thanked the Rotary
Club for the scholarship wtilelh was
presented to hen at the recibir
meeting at noon yesterday He 1.ves
with his greet siveadroother. Mrs.
Mary Campton, 0. 1313 Vine Street
Max liastall la the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene Rum& Ms Ms
participated in • number of ace
iireittes durtng his roar -rishiriii
Murray High including the band.
Quill and Serail, debating and the
student council of which he was
president He received • letter of
commendetion from the National
Merit Scholanhip program
Min Caen the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs N P Cavitt of Murray
Rout* Two, has attended Coileee
'fifth since the first grade whicti
else entered In 1964 Ethe main-
tattled a rating of EXtlellent thr-
oisehout her elementary career
She graduates as fin* in a den
of e4 with an A average for her
four years of high school work.
She was named Outetanduer ittin
dent for this school year and has
been octeve in PIILA FHA, Pep
Club, Bebe Club and member of
Chorus for two years and is the
recipient of a MOO buranen who-
andep le Murray State.
Miss Carolyn Tottery, daughter
of Mr and Mrs lace Towery of
Hazel Route One, is • 1906 grad-
uate of lloway County High
School Si has an average dur-
ing thIrr-years of 94 21- Mee
Diana Cavite
has been in PIMA for three years
and was sorresponding secretary
in her suer year She was named
as the outatanaing senior and out-
anading hairnet student. She won
a social stialies award her senior
tear as wee so a shergetry serail
&nett Perry. Chairman M the
9thicaustup oommittee mode de
preeestaticen for the club
He (allowed the presentations
with a short talk. erging each of
the your!' people to wort toward
being an -eight Story citnen" He






The Maple Leaf Restaureet at
304 Maple was broken into last
night and $279.55 In money was
Stolen from the baseness. accord-
ing to the Murray Police Depart-
ment.
Mildred Outiend, owner of the
restaurant. discovered the break In
and robbery when she cape to the
business at midnight to prepare
food for Wars bunnen.
Entry egg Ana* _by breaking
the back doer. maidedku to City
Patrolmen 3Ms Wella and Max
Morris who lignelegM118 Ile amok-
in. The reatadrant amid at dye
pm Thursday and the retibery oc-
curred sometime between that time
and midnight.
This is the third break in re-
ported to the City Police this week
Others were at Cook Jewelers
where merchandise was taken and
at Thomas Grocery where nothing
was found to be missing Also on
Tuesday night a tire 'rid wheel
yas sto=en from • new Chevrolet
car at the Holcomb Chevrolet lot





Ministers from nine church
church groups have banded togeth-
er to pun ide churdh serving for
tourists in the Land Between the
Lakes area, it was announced to-
day
The churches represented are the
Cumberland Ineelbyteran, Baptist,
Cattiohc, Church of Christ, Chris-
tian, Eptsoopal, Lutheran, Method-
ist aril Prethet entire
The group is known as the Land
Between the Lakes Ministry and
will conduct services on a robe-
lig baais at sites at linktions Per-
ry, Rushy Creek. Ken Lake. Ken-
tucky Dam Village and Paris Land-
Services will be held at 8.10 am
Sunday except at Paris Landing
where they will be held at 8 a m.
An additional evening service





Norman Lee Smith of Murray
Route Two was injured In an auks-
needle aperient this morning about
seven ado& on the U.S. 641 -Eg-
ress six-tenths of a mile north of
Chestnut Street He received fac-
ial Injuries aryl is bated as oat-
tiesolorT by the Mullify-Calleseary
County Hanna/
Smith was rang south on the
6111 Byrne and attampting to pSill
a car When he puled out to pee
there was • oar coming north
meeting him and the car had to
take the elhoidder of the rood to
avoid hitting the Smith car When
Smith pulled back in, he lost con-
trol of the car and ran off the
mad in Bee Creek 011 the west side
of the road eme men=ne the end
of the beige, according to City
Policeman Mai Morrie and Martin
Wells and 1:10pday Merin Hardy
Kelm
The Injured man was driving a
1607. PlideelgIL eise door which was
deleudgeg delimgty, Smith Is 25
yews of age
Thositisy at 5 04 pm City Po-
/icemen H V Wilson and Dan
Spann inventigattel an accident at
the Holemb Chevrolet Company.
Wayne Strickland of 111 Fent-
ress Street. Paris. Trim. cis-iyug a
1965 Chevrolet two door hardtop,
was backing out of the rear door
of the Hornell) Chevrolet Corn
pany and struck the 1963 Chev-
rolet two dew hardtop in the left
rear fender oAtleing minor C. am-
age. Police sand
The 1963 Chevrolet was owned
by Mike Jones of Mayfieki Route
One and was parked just outside
the rear door of the Holcomb Chev-
rolet Company.
The Police also lined a citation
for recedes driving on Thursday,
according to Chief Brent Maiming.
Two Buxton Boys
Have New Sons
Boys have been born to Mrs.
Donald F. Sisal on knd to Mrs.
Lawrence D. Buxton. only nine
days spot.
Mn. Donald F. Boston, the for-
mer Penick Shoemaker, is the mo-
ther of a nine pound five ounce
son, born on Monday May 18 in
Osinesviln. Florida
Dr Buxton is doing graduate
work st the University of Florida
at GanneseriDe He has his D V.M.
degree from the University of Ala-
'arias They have three other chil-
i-en, Poet Frederi-k. Kern and
Holly Gay Dr. Buxton's degree is
Docter of Veterinary Medicene
Mrs. Lawrence D Buxton has a
son who was born in Lexington on
Weireeeday. May 25 and he weigh-
ed Mx pounds and three ounces
He line been named Junes Law-
rence Buxton Larry Is doing grad-
uate work at the University of
Kentucky and this is their feet
child Mrs Btxton Is the former
Phyllis Fleets*: of Beaver Dam,




The Murray College High stu-
dent body met in an assembly May
26 to recognise students of out-
standing achievement during the
school year.
Thaw students receiving scholar-
ships to attend Murray State Uni-
versity are: Diana Caen. $200
School of Business Soho:urn-up.
Jeanette Cathey. $aoo Kappa Pi
Art Scholarship; Marc Hayes. $100
Murray College High PTA Scho-
larship; Merley Outland $100 Beta
Club Elotionrship.
Thee 19615-66 Honor Graduates,
maintaining • B plus avenge for
all high school work, are Pain
Ladd, Dianna Cavitt, and Marc
Hayes The Outstanding Student
of the yes is Dile* Count
Those theients receiving recog-
nition for °unbinding wort in sub-
ject areas were: Social Science -
Jeanette Oathey: Science - Kathy
Rayburn and James Caine Art-
Ronnie Woods; Mathematics -
Kathy Ftathurn. Music - Kenneth
Thomas; Home Phonornica - Bar-
bara Crowe. Englith - Kathy
Rayburn tridustral Arts - Steve
Melon. Business - Kay Erwin
Kathy Rayburn was awarded the
W 0 W Award in Amesioan His-
tory as the high ozhool keret and
Imogene Herndon was awarded the
junior high WOW Ames-lean His-
ken Madrey receeved the
Arkin Miser Award for outstare:1n
ea work- in musk Wt. Leslie Put-
man made the presentation 111111
Overby, was selected LS 'he out-
standing F.B.LA_ member Mike
Jefferse was the highest sourer
on a National Math Tee. Kathy
Rayburn. Marc Hayes. Andrea
Kemper, AWNS Gantt, Mike Jel-
fress. and Rebecca Hendon receiv-
ed their membership pins fcr be-
coming members of the national
Jotemslann Club. Quill and Scroll.
Kay Sykes and Joe Shrcat were
recogreeed for having selected by
popular vote as Mr and Miss Mur-
ray College High School.
The seassably program WS eon-
eluded with the senior ens lead-
ing the group in the alma meter.
Nancy Sowell Will
Compete June 8-10
Min Nancy Sowell, young cham-
pion rifle expert, and the top
junior girl In the U.S.for hub
powered rills the thwart agennat
the nation's best milierary marks-
men at the termer for the U.S 4-
iron championship team at San
Antonia Teas June 8-10.
Miss Elowein the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs It 0 Sowell, will be try-
ing for • apot on the elle team
ttnt will represent our country at
the interreetional criarnpionship
matcher being held in Weithaden.
Germany in July
It would really take some sort
of miracle for Nancy to make the
Munn said her father, who will
senampany tier 'The competition
Is very, vary keen, the best marts-
men In the country win be at this
meet, but it will be • thrill to try'
On their way to Tease for the
championship meet, Merry will
shoot in the South-Eaatern Chem-
eianship meet at Ft Henning, Ga.,
Apr41 74-2e
Ladies Day At Oaks
Will Include Lunch
amnia Dean Lawson end Linda
Emerson are chairman and areent-
ant chmeman for the irides day
hancheon to be served at the Cake
0ourstry Club on Wednesday. June
1.
For reservations call Mrs. Law-
son at 753-5906 or Mrs Emerson
at 753-1 75
Other honer:es are natty Crane
Maxine cunningham, Edith Dibble,
Justin Dodson. Dunn Dourgase Jo





Tag Day Great Help
Miss Janice Collins, graduate of
Celloway County High School was
one of seven recipients of AJDOCl/1-
Lion for anklhood Education
sdholarahips.
Mhe Janice Collins, Junior Ele-
mentary Eduaition major at Mur-
ray State Universny, Is a recipient
of an Association for Childhood
Education aohoisship. The scho-
lanship Is for $100. Idles Collins is
• gradate of Cellossay County
High School and la the dauchter
of Mr and Mrs. T. L. inoilirts of
6011. Vino Sizst,
Mies Caws was one of seven to
rawer. AI= setiolsrahips.
- The Asoctatian far Cleidhood
education at Murray State Univer-
sity held • 'Mg Day" in down-
town Murray on Mae 30 arid funds
raised from this Tag Day made it
possible to rive seven $100 rho-
harshen 'instead of five as previous-
ly planned
Seven young people in Elernen-
dry Education sine enter Murray
State next fall with these rho-
Jared's.
Tag Day Is a day set aside each
year for anyone to make large or
avail contributiona to provide
achoisrehips for majors in Elemen-
tary Education. It is operated am-
ikeriy to Poppy Day
ACE an the Murray State cann-
ier don not ask for ads nor does
it has any other drive during the
year
Members of ACE expressed then
appreciation teeny for the response
given on Tag Day. 'Murray bus-
Ines and prof essionel people are
always gracious in their reasoner"
an ACE spokesmen said.
QUIET WEEK
The Mureav Fire Department has
had a very quim week with no coals
being received by the firemen
since they answered a call Tues-
day morrung at 8 46 to the trine
of Dr Harold Gish where a pan
of grease in the oven had caught
on fire when It was turned on.
Firemen used 002 to etheiguith
the bade and only snake damage
woe reported
Both Curbs And-Gutters Must
Be Installed In New Areas
Any new subdivisions developed
within the city of Murray and up
to one-half mile outside the city
Itemise, must have curbs and gutters
according to a ruling by the Mur-
ray City Council last night Al-
:bough this regulation is included
711 the Sub-Division Reg-Weems of
the city of Murray, it has been
waived in the past.
Mayor Holmes Ellis last night
and Coundinian Jack Belote ex-
plained to the ccemcil that this
regulation is becoming increasing-
ly necessery sure the city is ex-
panding an fast. Some developers
are putting in curbe arid gutters
even though they have riot been
required.
With the waiving of this regula-
tion, there have been few auto
and gutters constructed In any of
the new subdivieions in the city or
adjacent to it
In other action last night the
City Council turned down three
bids for a new bulldozer for the
Murray Sanitation System. Three
hrms bad on the buLdoser with the
bids ranging from $194430 to
$00.863 including the trade-in of
the International tractor the caty
nos has..
Mayor Ellis told the bidiers.
each of when had a represents-
nee present last night, that the
total price was beyond the city's
cape:nag at this time therefore
all bide were being rejected. He
dmaded the three repeneniattves
for their bide. It is anticipated
that the present buildaser, which
cost about MOW, could be re-
paired for steut $6.000.
The city did accept the bid of
Holocenli Chevrolet on a metup
truck for the street department.
Holcomb bid $163241 and Psalter
Motors bid $1548.00. The council
aocepted the low bid of Holcomb
An ordinance exempting the
Murray Kent Corporation from city
taxes for a period of three years
pained on its first reading An or-
dinance setting penalties for de-
struction of public property and
littering also passed on the first
reading
Sergeant Barney Weeks was
given a leave of stsence until July
1. He suffered a heart attack re-
cently
Janitor service will be upgreded
at the City Hall with the hiring it
Tommy Oavitt on a trial basis at
the rate of $115.00 per montb
The council approved the nuitioo
to warn Queenie Martin about
cleaning up a partially building
before issuing a warrant for her
arrest. The city has an ordinance
which calls for a homeowenr to
dean up debris after a fire within
a certain period.
The Mayor, City Attorney, leet-
er System Superintendent and the
Chairman of the Water Committee
of the council will negotiate with
the state on Peng the state an
easement on city property at the
nods end of Waldrop Delve.
The firm of Clemrnons and Gin
glee of Nedmille, Tennessee is pre-
paring plans for the new fire sub-
station arid the first pens will be
avaikible soon.
The annual fire school will be
heid soon In lerendoit arid Chief
Flavil Robertnn arid one fireman
seill attend. The city approved ex-
peraditures of $6000 for this paw-
pose.
Couricilman James Rudy Ailbrie
(Continued On Page Six)
Cub Pack 90 Goes
On Overnight Stay
Thirty Cub Scouts left Murray
today St about 12 30 for an over-
night stay on Kentucky lake.
Cub Pad' 00 of College High
Reliesinisteneder trees, the parting
lot of Collette High with full gear.
They will stay tonight in the gen-
eral area of the cabin of Capiain
James Perkins, Cute:ester.
Several fathers will go along in
supervise the overnight stay. They
are Major Pakienbo, Don Rubin-
son. Paul Scott, W. J. Pitman .B.
D. Outland, Gordon Hunter. Rob
Erwin, and Cubmaster Perkins.
Mrs. Joe Foster and Mrs. Don
Robinson will go to the sit- to-
nett to supervise the evening meal
then will return to Murray.
'The Cub Pack will return to
Murray tomorrow about noon.
LIBRARY TO CLOSE
Th e Murray-Calloway County
Library will be dosed all day Mon-





The Bethel Methodist Church
will bold it annual Vacation Bible
School starting MOncilLY. JUNI 6,
and ccalainung through Friday,
June 10.
Class& VI. pre school througti
teen age will be bold each day
from nine to 1130 am
Rev Keith Smith Is pastor of
the church Every child in this
age group is urged to attend.
Murrayans Fined
In Marshall Court
Persons from Murray and CaDo-
way County have been fined in the
Marahall County Court. *mordent;
to the court report in the current
issue of The Me.reitiall-Courier.
Among those Pried neve Her-
bert R Or-i-% Murray, improper sil-
encers. $10 fine, $M 50 costs: How-
ard C Echranis, Dexter, speeding.
-10 fine, $15.50 costa; Cale Garri-
son, Murray, breech of peace, MO
fine, costs sunnended
Scholarship winners of Murray College High are shown above with Mrs. Jo Lovett. counsel-
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'The Danielsen. Civic Amu of a Ossuaisaity is me
lebegrilyof ias Illewspepor
FRIDAY — MAY 27, 1966
A Bible Thought For Today
Our help is in the name at the Lord whe made heaven and
earth. —Psalm 124:5.
Many people today put their trust in armies, hydrogen
in and Military Might. We must not make this tragic
e. There is a power in our world that Ls far greater,
trust must be placed in the Lord.•41m.
•••••
!iTen Years Ago Today
TIMMS FILE441,
•••••
eve Stanley Walker, age 33, drowned this morning about three
.=VelOck in Kentucky Lake while running a trotline. The Mar-
ay Rescue Squad and the Parts, Tenn., rescue squad are work-
ling to recover the body
Other deaths reported today Include Henry Phillips. age
36, Who died at the Hawkins Rest Hoene In Mayf ieid, and Mrs.
lptia Wyatt, age 76, who died at the home of her daughter,
Porter Hutchens
t Mr. and Mrs Todd Yates of Wickliffe are the parental ofson, Todd Mitchell, born at a Paducah Hospital May IS,
=Iirs Yates is the former Frances Gatlin, daughter of Mrs.
Garva G.thri of Murray.
Bob Thomas of Marray presented the program at the
Meeting of the Audubon Region of the Garden Clubs of Ken-




















powerungat Mew leis I I •
RIMIRIMIt meek be Da Hasa MMUS MOM rabol asteralke.
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
rlse Almanac
by rated Pres Internallesal
Today is Friday. May 21. the
141th day of 1988 with 218 to fol-
iose.
The moon is in its first quarter.
The morning stars are Venua and
So.tern.
The evening star is Jupiter.
Amerman poet and phdanchro-
nts.t Aka Ward Hoar. Web born on
this clay in 1119
On this day in history:
aorta to look a owetrain inspector
In 1800. Ita.ban piuriot Giuseppe °Pena a suitcase and susinclotiaff
Garibaldl invaded Sicily with 1,- fingers the Penal's.' helongthge It
ago -egg Jaime as  aargagea paj...*• contains. The couple who mai the
ammo in Ms drive to team over °ming h•lhe fr•cli • trail
of Mein alleted, Meetly seethe.
n is no wonder that many peca
41toe'"
FRIDAY — MAY 27, 1966
Ia 1536, the limpness Olivet de-
coded unanimandyallRafe
meal Indust:nal Msernery Mt was
UnCOnatitaittOnia
Tn lati. the own=
Illienrut was sunk 4110 Mike Mat
of West, France
In Ink Beinhasid Orrailiali. the
imegman at Cesokosibrakes" and
Adolf ISSIves hiniamin IS that
ocomied natesia. was ernerdefed by
palmate to Femme.
A theraltit for the day — P.
imam thiseriet lemehia-
vein. -Pertme is Me eirliew of
half of our name but she Mal




PADUCAH, By. 22$— The Ken-
tucky Federation at Postal Clerks.
WPL.CIO. began *a annual con-
venom here today B. C Ilisubeck.
premium of elm United Federation
of Postai Cierfas, win ackines Us
yaw
00010 TO WW1% HOCSR
PHAIIIIRPOILT, p, MS -- Or.
Oalamelme llammeima emeemi
the Knew*, Oeissislen
and Youth, is to Mang IWaft
Home coneeresee Mey 111-hesee 2




FRANKFORT. Ky 111 — State
Parks Oornmentensr Robert Bell
announced 1111100007 Thu W011900
B Cartoon of Peseidert, yell min




taricuitemod employment 11111 a re.
ratirl nigh at 16.4011 In teiletbeig
. during apaii3Oese alessare leAlres-







GENERAL LANDING AREA W.7_ 
SOFT LANDING OH THE MOON—The route of the Rangers' hard landings on the Moon is
..—ulughated bare, the same region de‘.gnated for Surveyor's soft landing. Burveyer Is to
explore the area (white) for the manned landing later.
LOOSING INTO rocs
LUGGAGE
Scene: the csatens offles at &WY
point of miry into United
States In plain debt at Shower
pie resent such treaunent. Prying
into velvet* effects. lIke rummag-
ing throsigh private homes. is sure-
r/ not the usual prerogative of oar
'Merriment
In fact the Constitution itself.
in the Fourth Amendment, forbids
any -unreasonable search and
1141,Zure
But examining your luempeat
the border Is an exception — and
for a good reason Brindle), intr.
chandler into the cousiery la not
your inherent right. but only a
privilege. granted on tense %be
government may choose to Impose.
-The necesatty of enforcing the
Miaow lam,- explained a Menai
court. has always restricted the
rights at privacy at Mom engaged
in trashy* the internationel boun-
dery "
Furthermore, to make sure it
Ian% cheated. the government may
be firm indeed in enforcang it. rul-
es and regulations.
For instance.
One woman complained at bay-
• te dieliene I tin LAE measure al
a female official) as part of a cus-
toms search. IDe argued abet this
100 1110propet.!7 11 the ebeence of
any -probable tame- to believe
she was tedIng something.
But the court untied the pro-
cedure. saying.
"This aim a border smirch. and
while 11... as well as any other, must






In :eply to the per...nit:in ex; that
'God ia dead." Christianity has
mi..litivmed fur 2,000 yeii•IS that di-
m:: empirical proof of Ood's ex-
igence is available to any person
its° homailly melts it.
Mae Pried. Clatikans say. Is the
bvup presence of the Holy 4arit,
sheik can be experienced by eada
bictividtal for himself
This Sunday. May S. Christians
of all nations and denominations
will join in celenat-ng the feast
of the MAY Blur*, Ewan as
Pentecost of Whbaueday.
Many church members have great
tAfficuty understanding mem - at
the 01C001 formulae such as She
doctrine of the trinity whufh the°.
icia.uis have etilat:Ucted in an
etfort to explain who the Holy
fdp.rit is and what He doe:, Thai
is not surprising. The HMO Lodi
Caleb that the woriuriga of the
spirit will always remain myster-
ious to man. The sampLest child can
spenence his reel.t). but the wis-
es man ottnnut alndltetiond
Easier Method
Those whoaze Lenten by olio.-
Snail terminology may fuxi tt ens-
us think of the Holy Spirit
amply as God's dative presence
in the wend,. and particularly :
in the hearts and minds of fauna:.
Suss.
This presence was so palpsibie
and Its affects so draatatio 9099111
members of the curly abeishan coin-
'sunny that the New Theimment is
Abed with awed references to the
power of the von
Mau who sere -filled with the
flp.rit" found themselves able
talhaasod lanitat ions that had al.
owe bent them. An inarticulate
fisherman like Peter became an
Moment preacher. A seat-centered
sealot like Paul amused a. warm
Imo oompasionate love for man-
kind
In his latAar to the Christian cent-
tn Galatia, Pohl catalogued
aurae of the trusts of character and
personality that men and aomen
cli..piay when the Spirit takes pm.
Beaton of their lives
Desk od 'spade
-The fruit of the Bplrat," said
the apostle. 'II love. joy. Peace.
pauenoe. londues. goodies, faith-
-ama. gemelhasm.
anuiner CeIXablakal. Paul add
that those who surrender them wham
to the Holy /Mint are "naiPitab)
strengthened in the inner
No master how hand or medal&
or downright nasty they might be
oa their mu. whirl the help of the
spirit the" could become Christ-
Itke in character.
Moocher maim of the i1 'a ac-
rule. are aleihrenle to leeret at cavity ambeataid in the Nevi Ted-
Me border and search anywhere soma a the intellect. warlike'1sue' through Me natural procesoes ot
Isn't thts hard on tousle*? Per- thamin obeeesht. but at, a issat
hels it is Yet. Wrader the Vac- 'gaga, this ionetion or the Un-
Deld prObieln• 01 aloW enforcement engedagg. Lne vent fox*s aim in
at to the governMe14, _OnP.2_/. for than—Aiwa helir
eats past callous. , is met footnoted ao Moor vino con-
Femora Amendment takes mer salon* proles r01011010 take.
and the chance of catching • Wherever men stixassiy seek the
Ikrtunter may be lost forever
I. as cma custom agents step-
ped a saspectiell emamegler of nar-
cotics alter be ma le miles made
the border bare enough, they
found heroin in his pocket. Bei
thus clantrurn evidence was reject-
ed In court. because the srents
had searched the man without the
required 'probable rase'
nye nisch beim to match mei
people at the border, said a fed
aria SAP, than es Ow hicie-and-
seek eillk thela
HARDY/TAR—Actresa Connie
Stevens models what we
might come to In the Way of
metal garb, in New York.
/tight now. however. its
"Way ... Way Out."
—
Pa, the Seent es at west. A
acientlet who thanks of named as
ammenc. taut now is deeply derii_
meted to the puma at truth. 'malty
be much inure open to the guidanoe
at Me Vint MIS a religions' Is.
moils with a demi Mei
leei the Mire oleo maims that
the Wean gmegesoe. If ameepted.
MI Mimed" land to tosawledge
at Ood"—a ebentor appalgoeneion
of the rangy at Ood gem
far b9=4:einr y baled to Me
AMU fff
The Nr Tielemmil meals often
at11111 at the alsera as an
ward witnee) FIT source of aasur.
101110. r
•11,108n sme cry. our Tattier.' R le
the ROM hireall beat ing Mamas
with mar spirt that We are thtldree
of God.' Pala told the Cheistians
of Rome.
Jesus toad His dila** that the
gift of the tiak, "Grit II av.uobie
to all who api ese R eren sin.
fel men are Reposed te-gere godd
gilts to the* olidirib. he Feld on
one pa-- 'how sigh flairp wd,
your heavenly Paths give the Holy
filpirlt to Monk thet-esk hrn "
' Prayers for the gisidenn i.f the
Hoty *bound in civietian
Limner. One of the shortest and
beg Is found in the Anglican hook
of Oman= Prayer
"0 Ood, forst much as without
Uwe were are nt,t-t 1. bie to please
thee: Mercifully grant that thy
Hop Spam may in all ehdiss di-
rat and rule our hearts."
ATTEND Slit V ICE
VATICAN CITY til Paul
VI will attend • solemn service In
St Peter's Dd:allell for his merle-
minor. Pope John xxin on June
3, the third anniverFary of Joh.,





N THIS CEMETERY NVA.'.




CLAIMANT—This stone tn trio Crab °relate Chreatan Church Cemetery live miles south-
e.t of Carbondale DI.. makes Its clam to a neatened first'-  It was r.ere that a mother
and her two children were seen decorating toe grave of the husband and father Killen a
the Civil War A document recounts that tenni this small observance there stemmeo a
larger one an Carbondale on April P. with Gen Jobs A Logan as speaker However.
"first" claims are made ter several other site, in the nation.
FARM BUREAU
TegiSBettitt






Ons:uses and developments in
the tans and food situations dur
Mr ream* eausehe mid oosteekei
le an stready esinfused Miter&
Pest. there was a nallional MS-
abaloo recently because retail food
prices continue to go up at re-all
Olitle:d. A-1 unial the Warne rs aid
Is the "high priTeS" received by
logensra
It is true that dur.nit the pan
year prices at some farm produces
have reached, ar nearly reached,
panty. (Parity of 100 ts the figure
=se sonsidered to be the tglirbeemen farm and nos-
Medi commodities.) Cei Use whole
liowever, the menial unease In
lama prices Ms not kept pace wall
incalie of non-agnoultes* items
and the Parity index at 113 farm
commodities is now only 82 If far-
mers were getting a fair dare of
the Motional Income, prices receiv-
ed by them would be shout 35 per-
cent tneher and the cost of living
would be up considerably more
than that.
Officials in Washington seem &-
Pelt:get* about Ingher farm pric-
es and pros** Ohs constancy sanw
relied in the near future eitten the
Of 'Melia, Ilare7—iel vegetab-
les are impacted lo drop. Many
farm people believe that it is the
policy of our government, irrespec-
tive of political party. to keep hum
prices rehtively low so that non-
farm people can have the combin-
ation of high income arid low food
cost.,
Then there is the problem at
erorld food supply for the genera-
tion now being born and for 'hoe,
yet to come It is astarbirg to
Meow that It has required from the
beginniric of man's appearance on
earth until now for world pormilA
thin to reach three bilnon, but
thet ft Mil take only the next 35
years for that number to double.
World population ti expected to
reach 6 Whim people wane tkne
about the year 2,000 A large part
of the world popolation does not
hive enalligi to eat now and many
scientists fear that the world can
not double Its food produotion Is
one generation
• hi sine of thts increasing
for fond Sere recenOy has tour
an_ effort in Wasidmittoe 10 MOM
appropriations for agricultural re-
sear-h and education And, iMly
imet month. a trustee of the Uni-
versity of Itmhselly sugginted do-
ing away el* Obi Beikoe Amend-
tent alleadest ilentee. oildiAIs
Use aeon at die Linemen" imponal-
bile ter earrylee tesehleilli reggae to
the own an the Now Manses of ;
the sumes of the lealsolon Ser-
vice in the comedy NAM foreign
g ye r rimer.* We 110910111'  .,919t-
lar vervirea to figgINOR
amtbrogsto their countries in laying the foundation for our
Amenai nor OM wqrld I present research and educational
can wait until a ecrld-wkle hint- progniene. TAaY's Program willInc to start efforts to avert it. I have its greatest inspect on the
Americans are well fed today be- people that need it most, our chat-
muse of the foresxlit of leaders dean and grandchildren.
HAZEL CAFE N"" ServingFRESH CATFISH!
— HAVE SUNDAY DINNER WITH IS —
We cater to private partaes served in private dining room
Call for Reserva u -titis -492-9785




ALL MODELS 50 CC TO 305 CC
Only 19% Down . . . Low Monthly Rates!
601 8, 4th St 753-1822 Murray, Ky.
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I
4190 . . .
WOODWOlth I NG AND FINISHING
iLL KINDS
FOR A F'A1R DEAL, SEE . .
FAIR'S t ASIIHIONPET
105 No, 13th SL -Phone 753-7214
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN VOL
TRADE WITH . .
ar;) PARKER MOTORS
753-5273 Murray, Ky.
LARGE VOLUME — 1.0W PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WTLI. PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR USED CAB
uuninuniunnninuonwillminirminimIi111111










CONTINUOUS REGISTER FORMS: •
The fastest method of
preparing handwritten
records ever devised
Ask us to show you our full line of Moore Registers
and Register Forms. You will sate* time and money1
tames
Office Supply Liepartment
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..... Hoyt Roberts, Owner Ray Roilerts, Salesman. a.. 















• Water Heaters imo,
....
... .... ono
: • Fits-Irk Ranges 
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•M•Cablevision Appliances 'Are Our Only Business0/.110.11. 0.00EMI MM. iral •••••
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CONTROL—  at  '''' FOR 
FAMILY
m..., dining and kitchen areas are shown at the front 
,....am
.1. 
YOU MUST BE SATISFIEDE





chen and dining areas. The living room is graced

















.1' __MU IFt.• 11•1 ,t '. Au wa. iE • ._.._—a
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Inspection 7 5 3 - 3 9 1 4 Mt=
a•-•„„ u'fa:Va .. The three bedrooms are at the back, sharing .....
. 
E11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111f1111111111111 15._,_ 
......__ ar. t."4"..11rups.: 
d
11 closet walLs and a large tiled bathroom. Living
area is 1,104 square feet. For further information 
"2- 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111114- .
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i West Ky. Rural Elec.!'
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'The improved design and g: Co-operative Corp..!_.-  Installation and lime Be Sure Honey
V 
——. Repairing _ Ms.Mb.=— Spent on Home 
quality of modern building










Improves Value 1 
provement program succeed.













.•MIES You don't hav spend a 




•mo= * Pumps Installed — Roof Is Low Cost Item vloatluoef 
of 
oynoeu); ominec.rTeahse itmii7t. 
new ones offer high-quality







portant thing 1.s to spend it 
ma




A roof may be at the top while an average two-story
wisely. 
and a variety of colors and








Money spent on Improve
-I 




of your house, but its way house needs only about 1000
am
ma 
ments that will enhance the 








Even a high-grade roofing
appearance of your property. 





reduce upkeep time and ex- 
an almost indestructible ex-
ma...., 
BARDWELL, KY. 682-5492
.b :"'" PHONE 753-5802 _I•m••m• 
Considering the area it coy- material like heavyweight as-
...,...
..... 
house, a roof is actually one expense in a $20.000 house.
well spent-
more marketable is money 
weatherproof and termite-
proof. It won't burn, war?.










ern. and the fact that It serv- phalt shingles represerits lens
ices and protects the entire than 3 percent of the bulldog pense and make your home
of the lowest expense items And since heavyweight shin- 












An average ranch or split- up to 25 years or more, the 
na.
level house requires from 1800 coat is amortized over a long tell; to deep hues, and there






um.MN, to 2000 square tett of roofing, period. 
is • suitable texture for every .... 
J. E. Walker, Manager
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For the Builder! 
••••I
a= "West Kentucky's Transportation Center" =
a
••••• Noe























MIME.. Bank of Murray _,.._a_. _.........
••••• 
DODGE - INTERNATIONAL 
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MEM 
= DODGE - INTERNATIONAL 24-Hour 
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= and DIAMOND-T TRUCKS.






...... COMPLETE m..... .........
..... 
...., ...„ TRUCK EQUIPMENT 
11.001 
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Er:. nrm ii- Mill
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. 14 Lumber Company i -...... 
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IMMIL... Halt To En".... ...._.= 01r =...._..—, 
It- irk Termites 
E
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L lio ••giv't ... 















an level, with the bedroom level raised six steps above 
m.










 1__ the lower space under the bedrooms, six steps 
.......... 
,
\..,. Ethan Allen _._,.... ._..., down from the entry level The storage room and InaAMInn 
* TREE & SHRI. BBERY TREATMENT =.....=
...... .. 
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At The Hurt Home
T 4 7 Dr:dal t b *eta
• ri:red with a ni.ceuterg saiMer
on &Ludt...3r at Lire-diary oct
a. is .nrs-,n by Mr and Mrs.
Biafora Hiatt ard sm. fL.- enird
th4.-r Lane on We Bouriani
Heleared guests were James P.
What and hb beide to be. Mae i
Pat Rennes et Dagriona Beach,
Ire, moo Larry Zahr&t_Loaa Oat
and he bride to be. Ms ,Ireare
wr•gti of Brmetalt.
aLOPer was ellieed WOW
style Irons the :able with
a green alma and centered with
an arrangement of yellow iris
tanked by Mare candle!. Gard
tables were placed in agog room
and aere e-vered with Linea cloths
and place c.srds shaped be rollmg
phis were audited for each perea
son
Each of Lhe honored couples
opened their gift sloth Nes •
rothng ten. The hosts then pre-
seisie.1 each coup:e with a elver
an v:.re; tray
Mr and Mrs. Harold Hur as-
sisted the has us servo* the
cheaca
Those prams were Mims lands
Pelopsuadt. Ma Mary bean Ma
Judy Goodwin Ma Buttent Sue
Dowdy Mr and Mb 0.sry Ke:-
ier, Mr and Mrs. Jim Tackett. Lee
Green. Ker Ek.adelman, Strve Wil-
iam, the hanared coup.es, the
base, inc assist-Lat 11.41ta.
• • -
Kitchen Shower Is
Given In Honor Of
.11iss .1Iarcia Burpoe
Mos Marcia Lynn Burpoe whore
roirnitge to WOO= N. Koenedke
will be an event at Saturday. .me I
at the Wee rat Baptist
Church was the honore, at a de-
ben /idly penned Lichen shower
he-zt an Eliaturday afternoon it two-
th.ry oclocit
The hastemea for the occautas
heed at :bed bcene .ere 111.tm Judy
Downs and Mrs Edwin &tam
For the prenuptial meet the
boncree chow to sear Dom kat
traknaidu a black two Meet WI-
WI min dress with bac* patent
air....cmories and & hostesees'gift
corsage of stare daises Her Mo-
ther Mrs. it J. Humor wore •
turquoise brocade drums with Mat-
clung aceemones
(,imes were en)/yed by the
group Mies Bendy Garland re-
ceived the Soar pr_ze
Mise &awe c.ed her OM.
gifts which bed bee:: perred an a
taole awerel in whine m the be-
ing roans
Reereahments of party para.
- timer itele—airzlenctset. MINK -amd
3,- Mita were served in the Mahn,
room tram the table oiredeld with
a white Moth and metered with an
arrangement of pent and Mute
ciaade.
Those present and sending Mill
were Mrs. Wunin Jones. at Med-
ina, Tenn, aunt of the honoree,
Mrs Rubie Thurman, Mrs althorn
Out-arxt. Mrs. Perry Henowl Mrs.
James Osrand. Kea Sandra
Man Bandy Man
Ciarce Rode. Mrs. &moo Parma.
Mrs. Hoyt lealberes. Mrs Oerry
Requarth, the lawasna. her mo-




Mr. mid Mrs. Marie§ Irran at
Katie, Route One are the par-
end at • son. Dwayne Keith born








PARKER AVE AT thla IT
IlltE4uP4 C. GROUT
Sia.ory isere.ore II ant
I tatimomai Meetings
2nd is oanosuay 11.0U p.m.
ALL AR WI1CQM,
-me sum, '.peaks le Tow' .
13.0 K.C.















Peeler :511 19i7 or 75.1-4947
Hall-Ilubhard Engagement
Me and Mrs
miss Joyce Lynn Hall
rord B xis 610 Girard Street, Mesopolts, Min-
na announce the engagement of :helr daughter, Joyce Limn. to Car-
roll Hubbard, Jr. Meobiatia Road thyroid, son it Dr and Mrs. (r
rd Hubbard of Oak Ridge, Tennessee. formerly at Murray and Louis-
erre Dr Hubbard um the first pace at Memorial Beptist Church,
Murrne.
Ha Hall, who ailed Elouthe-n Minnie tIniveraitY and Paidi3-
met Jr. Oellige where the s-as a mesimer of Pt Mph& Lvadolle essaray.
le a mentor elementary eitscation major at Murray Mete UtUmrstty,
where the MR graduate in January. 1967 litiss Hall Is currently -WM
Paducah" and was leall Mums State Fasr Queen is viipromos
Leath this fall at Lane Omit 13ementary School
Mr Hubbard. a Mirtner in the Mayfield law firm of Neely, Reed
& Hubbard. a a native it Murray and a graduate it Georgetown Col-
lege and the theveratty itLouleulle School of Law He is • munber
of The Mechelen Chin at Lotranlie Kappa Agna and Phi Alpha Della
eraterreues and is the current prescient at OW libuyelekl bare Olub
The weds:tub will be Seurdas August 70. at foitz-thirtY °tint& in
the afternoon at the First Baptist Church, Metropuba ninon
! Mrs. James Fee Is
Speaker At Alpha
Department Meeting
Mrs James Fee presented the
prcgram at the luncheon meeting
it the Agent Department at lbe
Murray Woman's Club held len
Saturday at the ebb home.
The weaker who has done ex-
tensive reading and researrth
the oL30 Or -Juvenae anc Penal
Prchlenas" and presented a mat
I thought provoking diectaion con-
cerning society's position in re-
gard it.. an ereonviot returning
home from prisat.
Mrs. Fee as a that about 96 per
cent of the persons that go to
orison do tome out into society
.usae again, ano that about jew
cent return to a life of crane as a
sat resort after they have not
teen aecep:en Crubla: and
ire unable :o stiptx:irt their fami-
lies.
The epeaker was introduced by
atm I r.omas Brown, program
Merman.
Mrs. Robert Ronatoy albalied
he ki90 reading program and IIII-
.1aunce.1 that Mrs. James Pee had
aimed in the most reports for the
macial programa. She urged all
hendeses to read and take part in
the readOor group
The departmen: onadmad. Mrs
Henry Mcbenme, provided Mid
the. 0. C Atheraft gave the in-
.00&tion. The Mailman reported
os the state convention and Wiled
all members to subscribe to the
Woman's Club Magazine so tiae
club could have a 100 per cent on
score card.
Mrs. McKenzie thanked the
group for their support for the
rear and ultra:Mord Mrs Thanes
drown, new ohairinrui. who ap-
jointed part of her coal:nit-tees for
the nest year.
They are program. Mrs Rolfe
King. chairman, Mrs. Edwin Lar-
son. Mrs. 11111 Deligged, Mrs J.I.
Hose& sad Mks Kethlern Patter-
son. and oseatelay, gra. P. A. Hart
and Mrs Loomed Vemehn.
Hostesees for the meeting were
Mrs C L. Shartorough, Mrs Sri-
own White. Mrs Rae Overbey,
Mrs M P Christopher, and Mrs.
Hunter HannielL
• • •
First Baptist 11" MS
Has General Meet
The general meeting of the Wo-
man's Mlanonary Sudety of the
IPIrst Baptist Church wee held at
the ,cireirds dot week
Ankle Fortune. director of the
limptist Student thane at Moray
State Uraversity was the guest
member for the morns*, aiseeing.
He meld as he Mein* the imam
from the Royal. Service moienne
as -The Trend) In Leatione.
Iths K C Jones, premelent, pre-
aided at the meeting and Intro:
dured the speaker Mrs. Gams
Hendon. secretary. mad the min-
utia
0 Par A Thenemid 'Pirogues To
gins- was the opening song by
Ow group.
R.OATING AlifiltD—A new floating airfield developed by Alcoa te tested (Many) by
Army Engineers at Vicksburg. Musa. with • 13,000-round helicopter giving It all the
bump It can. It is made of a aeries of panels ricer?) 11 feet by 3 feet by 6 lobes, each
containing 7:4 alurninuni sheet cella filled with polyurethane fer buoyancy. The airfield
I. for use om open water. marshes, rice pedelee etc Next 'top, Viet Nam.
""likeleagammoupomoglipmenlMegiptellifillepplibrelleallinallentweromeseve,
-r sar-  -
' "'MM. •••.11MOMPOPPIIMAPINM...'"-
`Old-Fashioned' Girl the Best ,
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: No offense to you,
personaly. but you're Mite! I a-
gree with that pin who eigned
herself. -Too NICE " Elbe's right.
If s girt is too ince the sits home.
It's the feat gbh who are papaw.
I am only le and I know from ex-
boys au dark roads at night were
Ignored by the same boys in bresid
dayMr Eno telling young girh




pretence that the only reason a DEAR ABBY: My older sieber hie
twy adts you cut is for one thlng, deve:oped an allergy to doing dish-
and if he doesn't get it, you don't
see Min again That's no be, eith-
er
When you said, "if a girl has to
fight welt • boy to Imo his hands
on Ai fr. Hie mild have led him
on. yllti were MOng. She can be
atting next to him, doing noth-
ing, and he MR almost attack her.
Since January I have had to break
up with three boys bemuse they
MI tried to go too tar. But I11
stay Moe beceute I have my self
respect. But so far it hasn't got me
anywhere
-roo mos.- Too
Dr 4It TOO NW?: Member
-nice" girt had this to say on the
subject:
Dear Abby.
I am It and have jast completed
my freedman year at eallese. I
want to tell all theme girls who
wander if boys really like a meet,
ell-fashbsted girl what I Iserosi
tram espeelenee: Dal be shoshed
It eyes the beet boys try. Atter I
petnetakinell explained my view
an the matters of mords, MANI
ewe dates and ftne frieeddlige re-
sinitedSome, jokingly called me prelemb
and asM-glebselaa. bat I was Med-
ea la a pedillea at high honor by
the stadesit body. There were Una
when I actually pitted the girls
Ir%• &Welled boss liberties. think-
tag it Meld Ineresule their pepiall-
arity. 11 have a brother, and bays
Lath The gfrts who parked with
PERSOPIALS
Mr alld Mrs Jerry Don Butler
it Murray Route One arinounce
the birds of a daughter. Andrea
Renee, ilVerg tune rine pourde. born
at the Murray-O&Lloway County
Ilempliel on Tatiglay, May X, at
am. Mr. and Mrs Robert
Pistretl, Elm &met, and Mr and
M e Cannon Butler of Murray
Route Two ani e grandparents.
Mrs. Ft. L. Ptierell. south Oh
Street. Mrs. Ell bleDeruet. 1114
Poplar Street. aid Mr. and Mrs
H. G. Collie el %dumb are the
great grandpsiente
us.
Mr. and hCeL_Claside Bahinnon.
Jr. it SuicasaEeOne are the
parents of • &night's. Joy Renee,
weighing aut pounds 13 ounces.
born MondaY. May Ya. at 1:30 am.
at he hturray-Callowey Coate
Hospital They have one sm. Rod-
ney Jay. age 2te. Mrs Carrie Ford
it Calvert On Route Two and
fillr at Mrs Claude Boharirem at
Earkary Route One are the grand-
Mrs Cora Angle. Mr and
Mrs Rose, and Mr and Mrs Bo-
hemian are the roost grandpar-
ellta.
• • •
Mae! DwitYne is the name cho-
sen by Mr. and Mrs 'this/ Sand-
ers Jr of Benton Route Pour for
their baby son weighing four
patina three ounces. born at the
ligurray-OilEaway County Hosedta3
Monday, May 12, at 9.03 am Mr
and Mrs Robert Ciam itTiline
Route One and Mr and Mrs Ith-






nada dent Lovett was hrtnrireel
on his ninth birthday with a partv
at the Murray City Park His mo-
ther, Mrs Eddie Smith, was the
hostels for the veinal occasion
held Tuesday. May 24, at three-
thirty o'cloole in the afternoon
Gomm were played with Shar-
on rtindrieh and Mike Bean win-
ning the prima Refrestwnenta of
*he medal birthday cake. ice cream,
and punch were %Pend by Mrs
Piroth, assisted by Mrs Gene Cole-
man
Children present were Kerry
Garrison Sharon Fandrich, Barry
• Gary Darnell, Mike Bean,
Oregg Mansfield, Donnie Williams.
Mart Williams, Verna Lynn Wil-
lis:ft& Pam Coltman Sherry Cole-
rnan.4 Riss'y coleinan Michael
Black. Kathy Black, David Camp,
Allen Camp, Nifty Lovett, Tony
Thurman, Christy Smith, and
'inky Gene Lovett
Mothers attending were Mn
Wry Lovett, lira. Colman, and
lets, Litilith.
es The minute the starts datum
the them the theme& We not
just one sneeze. Its a long stain or
them Mama says she can't be
it so I have to do the dishes a-
lone. What shoukl I do? I think
my ester is just trying to get Out
of doing the dishes
srucx wrrti maims
DEAR STUCK: Your Miter mold
be allergic to the sea, powder or
detergent you use for Mat wash-
ing % doctor could determine tide
If that's the CAM, It's lane for a
Mange. 'What a spot for a am-
serene)
• • •
DEAR ABBY I have a problem.
I am a 06-year-old woman who it
engaged to a eli-year-old man. He
has been a widower for nine years.
He has asked me to go with him
to Tint his family. It would be a
700-mlle trip by automobile.
My children feel that it would
be -proper" for me to go with hen
I/ we flew, but -Improper" if we
drove I have known ths gentle-
men sun* childhood and see no-
thing -improper" snout making the
trip with him regardlees of how
we went Will you kindly advise
me.
OLD ENOUGH
DEAR FNOUGH: I we na
thing' improper" here, est ept pea-
ably that which graiat, In the minds
ad year children i.o aiong sith
year flamer and base a wonderful
Was.
• • •
Problems? It rite to Abby. Dos
area Lae Angeles, Cal., Mege. For
a peressal reply. Melon a Amm-
o& sen-addeemed someday&
. . .
Hate 1.0 write letters? Send $1
to Abby, Bak 91700, Loa Angeles,
Cal. 9000, for Abby's booklet,
"How to Write Letters for All Oc-
ceekins."
PAPERS 'STRIKE press. In Rome, the lieu-fascist II
ROME — A 24-hour walkout I Secolo d'ItiAut was the only morn.
by newspaper printers Weincesiay ling newspaper to pubhsh. The print-
virtually closed down the nation's Inns are seeklhe a new contract.
Grag$45AY$ 
ALWAYS KEEP YOUR








[ WALLIS DRUG 14
Phone 753-1212
We Have It - We Will Get It — Or It Can't Be Had
• PRESCRIPTIONS A hPECIALTY
•.
Attention Boys!
An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Times office.
samoommo Lamm l g CHRYSLEr
CgIttee •
"Say,




Last year's sales records
—and those were tops.
It's because we've got
a great routine going.
High trade-ins, low price
tags and swinging spring
special deals. Come in.
Catch our act. You'll rave.
Faylor Motors, Inc.
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NEW YORK ILA — In a way,
they °mad 3e oa.Ued a "little peace
- -lesundlailea homing, and- -l
t
is
mine into timer quarters by Mal-
"One pall for aux laundry and
hatiM mai day until Saturday, our
day off, when we got two pails so
we could wash our hair," said Mitts
Thompson.
Her advice to anyone else in-
Lanceted in ranilar volunteer work -
"If you require luxuries, don't
ry it."
They're a small, dedicated group
Of airline stewardesses who go on
• leave from their companies and off
salary for travel to far-flung sauces
to help the deprived.
They number some 30 from sev-
eral airlines participating In the
volunteer medical and other assist-
ance programs- some of them in
Laos--of the Thomas A. Dooley
Foundation Inc,
For Marlenne Thomism a slim
and comely blonde of Renton,
Wash.. a Seattle *daub, the five
• months she has jtmt otcogileted in
Shtmaridti, Nepal, meant a amend
tbne in the likridayan area as a
volunteer.
Mies Thompilon. now promoted to
purser on Pan American %Click! Air-
ways, spent her ortnigal volunteer
assignment oi four months in 1061-
62 in Dal-Stenos. India.
Her work then was teaching En. 
gushto and caring for children of
• retugee Tibetans. This later tour
in the Napalese capital she chareci
with Beth Wilkins. a Pan Mn stesv-
ardeiss from Geneva, Nth.
Dual .Assignment
The recent assignment was a
dual one. Iii the-inbesthierither
Miss Wilkins taught RogMeli, tie-
tnbulnd vitamins supplied by the
Foundation and the American Wo-
men's Committee of Nepal, and
wcarkecl generally with private and
government groups to Unprove heal-
th of youngsters in a Nepali orphan.
age There were 44 cedidren ages
SD. to Li.
Afternoons, they bicycied to a
Tibetan banchcrialt center to care
for Pre-school age your era whose
parents make carpets and other
gouda under managemene. of the
Sc vai
Now, Miss WUkins is stationed
In Hong Kong. serving on airlifts
Into South Viet Nam,
Mlitib Thompson Is buck on regu-
lar fLghta between New York and
Europe and Asian points. Mean-
while, two other Pan Am volursteers
have taken up their work, to be
followed in turn by one from Amer-
ican Airlines and one from North.
WOW.
Why teach English to tiny Me-
l! tans? Because. she sent. 1.714411sh
luis become the iliternational lang-
uage. Given a chatu:e. many of
these children will go uti to RAM.
L1011 outside Nepal where they'll
need Enighsh."
-They're terribly bright, respon-
sive," she mid -Theirs tray be an
underdeveloped country but not one
of underdeveloped fronds."
The purser, daughter of Mr and
Mrs Tilknan C. Thompson of Rent-
on, joined Pan Am after high school
and since nes "seen most of the
world, except South America."
Tsai& Rase
Bile and another stawardem sees
flew on vacation into ktoscow, tour-
ed Russia. including part of Sa-
bena, and on across liongoits to
Its capital of Clan Bator, often
wring • Jeep on the GIna Desert.
She WW1 one of the first steiverti-
ewes to participate in the Founda-
tion's project -"we were pre-peace
corps " One of her bowies, Pan Am
vice-preiadent Sam Pryor, is on the
Foundation's board.
"I think the first tour I Well
motivated by desire for change, ad-
venture." the- said. "The second
time it was more. I found I had •
particular talent for. working with
these children. Life there Is ter-
• ribly basic . . . eating. Bleeping,
providing for daily needs.
















raked our prices for pest
control! It still costa just
pennies a day for guaran-
teed protection against




Shp-Orlis with bows are gaining
over laced shoes on the formal foot-
wear some for men. The ungored
slip-one for fall feature elasticized
[-whiles. Patent is the favorite lea
',her. Some have removable bows
in a variety of colors so the well-
dressed male can wear shoe bows
that inalihsINIPMMIllbryialliata-..
• • •
ril en a woman puts her footd
, come fall, it stands to rea-
son shell probable make much
more noise than in the plust..,,Pk
a heavier imprecation. The trend is
to heavier shapes of shoes_ startr




Remember the decorative garters
women used to wear! Well, with
the nevi, above-the-knee hemlines,
there° 'otenIng back. One MianU-
8111:411telt Sit Oa WW1 bow-tied, elas-
-ovum dellgried either
to grace tlek knee or above the el-
bow In stillemera sleeveless dresses
The bows come in assorted polka
not combinations, in stied colors,
or candy stripes. Matching scarves
4160 are available.
• • •
The youthful Mod look continues
to dominate men's sportswear Mies,
reports the National Amoriation of
Metas Sportswear Buyers (NM.-
MB, in Its fall roundup. The look
includes, says MAISMB, double-
breasted revivals in outerwear,
sacaters, blazers, "you mine It."
Liam for big plaids also.
• • •
• • •
A num whose firm specializes in
trimmings -- laces, braids, embroi-
deries and beading; — says that
lace trimmings are making a come-
bock es the youthful, Mod fashions
go in for Victorian looks. In turn,
noises Richard L. Clash, premdent
Of Frisaken Trimming Co., Inc.,
seaman's:nes in their 20'1 arid 3011
buy • lot of braid. bemuse they
like the Chanel look. -We should
have a monument to Chanel." said





by asoaas M. LANDIS
I CAPTAIN cestrItAneueeet"Now therefore rive rrie t1 I
maintain, whereof the Toot srms,
in that day: for Ono hearties" In
that day haw the Anairtma •Psee.
there. and that the Otte" we're great
and fenced: 11 SO he brat the
LORD will be with me. than I
shall be able to drive thorn Our, le
tht• LORD mid" IJoehus 14:121.
When Caleb, at the age of skilltY-
iive, requested • certain platten of
the land of Canaan for his peaks-
won, he had a substantial beaks for
his chains. The first arrument for
his title was the Word of God The
Lard had promised the inherttatice
to Caleb, who honored God by ap-
propriating the promise Nothing is
more pleasing to God than to have
His children olann all that He ham
covenanted tio give them. Yes many
live in spiritual proverty because
they fail to ask up to God's pledge.
Has past service visa a seoond
claim With no thought of boasting.
Caleb recounted to Joann the
thing* which he ,Caleb' had ac-
! oompiushed under the .hand of God
I during the past forty-five years.
Every act of service, rendered fbr
the glory of the Lord Je1011s, will
be rewarded in a future clay.
Moses' path' was a third claim.
Reoogniiing that Mimes meted In
the will of God, tits plea was hon.
ored by Joshua, Moses' truecemer.
Clod's mercy to him was then ad
vanced by Caleb as an additional
claim. Certainly we stiotild show
gratttiade to God for good health.
lis being willing to serve Him fol.
iy•
His ability, under God, to take
the land was also urged. As Caleb
began to weak to Joshua / ein
imairme Some of. the younger gen-
Termite & Pest 
eration Thinking: -He will lickist.
leas ask a soft mart. wine kali
Control, Inc. ,-.11..), with no Plifentr•K " Gresiternsid
have been their surprise when the
doughty veteran said: "(live me
Hebron. for there are giants there."
The fact that, he could capture 
Ts`
'Ritat Shower field
Of Miss Jane Young
At Lawrence Home
Miss Jane Young, bride-elect of
Joe P. Harnett, weft complimented
with a bridal *soarer at the home
cd Mrs Terry Lawrence on Mon-
day, May 23, at seven-thirty
o'clock in the evening.
The gracious hostesses for the
occasion viere the members Of the
Klng's Daughters Sunday School
Class of Scott's Grove Baptist
Church.
For the bridal occasion the ho-
noree was attired in a celery green
A-line shift with beige accessor-
ies and her hostesses' gift corsage
of aline carnations.
Mrs Robert Young, mother of
the honoree, wore a blue linen
dress with matcrung socemones.
Mrs. Rudy Barnett, motheron-law
to be, wore a powdered blue dress
with patent accessories. Bath were
presented with corsages of white
oarnations.
1 he gift table was decorated
with a bride designed by Mrs.
Lawrence with miniature statuet-
es of a bride and groom celebrat-
their 50th wedding anniversary.
'The recreitUonal period was con-
ducted by Mrs. Paul Genoa with
Mrs. Sarah Nell McNutt and Mrs.
Geneva Hurt being recipients of
the prizes.
Punch and incevidtud cakes de-
corated with the words "Jane and
Joe" were served an a table with
a lace cloth with lilies of the val-
.ey and pink rose buds attached
to the saes. Crystal wppoinitments
were used to serve the guests.
These were thirty persons at-




The women of St. John's Bpi/l-
oops.' Church will hold a rununage
sale at the American Legion Hall
from 2.30 to eight p.m.
• • •
Saturday, May ZS
All swimmers who have signed
up and any others interested are
urged to attend the Swim meet
at the Calloway County Country
Club at one psi. It is important




Parnidy day will be held at the
Calloway County Country Ciub. A
two ban foursome of golf will be
from nine am. to 12 noon. Open
play will follow with a potluck
canner at 6.30 pm. Planning com-
mittee Le Messrs and Mesdames W
C. Adisma, Baxter Blakey, Jack
Below, H.i.run West, James Arm-
bruster, une.ries Ike. Esker, and Bel
Crouse
Wednesday, June 1
Luntheon for ladies the be serv-
ed at noan at the Cake Country
Club Hostesses are Bosnia Dean
Lawson. orivirman 753-5606, Linda
Ennerson, assistant 753-1278, Salty
Crass, Maxine Cunningham, Edith
Dibble, Juana Dodaun, Dukie Dou-
ala" Jo .As. Ramo Ellis. Dot
ervin, and Jo Flakier.
• • •
Murray Hospital
Ciensus — AcklIts   V
Census — Nursery 3
Admiaions. May 24, 1966
Mrs, Patricia Ford, 4.11 College
Court, Murray, Mrs. Hyburnia
Merrell, Box 15, Herat Mr. Robert
E. Allmon, 106 N. Eluneentre. Paris,
Terms Baby girl Butler a father,
Jerry Dons Route I, Murray; lierits-
ter Kevin Kerry Wanaley, 1ed/7 Col-
lege Farm Road, Murray; Mrs.
Ance J. Ellis, 1015 Parts Woad,
Mayfield; Mrs_ Vahrae Grogan.
Rciute 3, Murray.
Dimnimaki, May 24, 1966
Mrs. Patricia Ford, 411 College
Court, Murray, Mrs. Nancy Mien
Eldridae, Route 1, Alm°. Mr. 0.
A. McKinney. 603 Vino Street,
Murray; Mr. Ronald Client*.
Spring Ave., New Albany. Ind.;
Mr. Edw. Baxter ISUbrey, IN N.
7th. Mtoray; Mrs, Oity Downs,
Box 35, Calvert City; Mr. Melvin
Hanson, Route 2, Farmington. Mr.
Charlie W Sanders. Route 1, Far-
mington, Mrs Vernie Allen Wyatt,
Rothe 1, Kirk.sey, Mr A. B. Wyatt,
Route I, Itirkaey, Mr. Woodrow
Rickman. 313 S. 15th. Murray; Mr.
Clifton Enunerson, 406 S. 4t,h,
Murray.
BAD Ti'
ZDSHISIHIGH, flootaind met —
CoMPOtittni tele*** Mite orks pro-
vide 'Web* chei Of death, drama,
drivel and detehienia, William-
Roots secretary of Suite for Scot-
land. complained Wednesday. He
told an assembly of the Church of
Scotland that the "Christian faintly
has got to share a little silver screen
that nightly pervades and brings
into our very homes influences that
are not always for the very good.'
bron in spite of the giants, ant a
strong annunent why he should
have It. We should be mooted to at-
tempt great dame for God, be-
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"GET MORS MILES Plat GALLON Blf USING srets-oursu.,-
front
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Across from Jerry's Restaurant Phone 753-0131




5111 W. Main Street Phone 753-2121
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PAGE FIVE
NEW CLASSROOM BUILDING FOR KENTUCKY STATE—Construction is expected
to begin this summer on a new classroom building at Kentucky State College at Frankfort,
Governor Edward T. Breathitt and Dr. Carl Hill, college president, have announced. The
five-floor structure is expected to be ready for use in the fall of 1967, It will contain a 200-
seat lecture hall, an audio-visual center, lounge, two seminar rooms, education laboratory,
two language laboratories, 24 general classrooms and 70 faculty offices. The 70,000-square-





Those good guys in while hats
back up their deals with the longest,
strongest warranty in the industry
How come the Dodge Boys beat competition to the draw again? 'Cause they
got a way of doing business that the others can't match. New cars! New deals!
And a way of Pk-kin' up their words in writing that lets you know you're wanted
(and wanted back). See the Dodge Boys and join the Dodge Rebellion.
the lane. 5-Iimr/10,003 Nib Dodge wanonty, Chrysler Corporenon confidently siservants NI or the following vial p•rts ad
Ito I 94' cars for 5 years or 50,000 nete4 welcrlaelar Camel Wit. during lien flin re •, s 6rrf irs p•rts t pro.. 4,6,"
hr 
.1
f'netenel end oe,e.enef-.9 we be hygiene ea wialer80111•0WOMer fent. caporal*, Oen(e,-s plat. of broad-
.." without charge for such ports or Isibef• ovine bleak heed and Internal ewts, into. nuinifoid vrater panrp, tranarnissoon
can. and 1nte.rua parts teroi;tog manual clutce). terisa CaoVmelaa, Male Oak aniwormi pants rea• axle one faraeramaa,
end all•el bearings Pt PTO WAIWILWANCE lie foerwring swintenseme serveses at. required under the erserenty-
cha,0 engine oat every months or 4,000 maws, whichever cameo sist realse•0111/ber every second at change, ierenraw
buretor air finer emIrry 6 'ir'trs cr4regkfre • ihe•ry 2 ewe; and emery meneleelewnles lallalence ce this rOxistir•4 larsace
lea Chrysler Motors Car, ,atior A, inspired Meier end request NM WOW*, 41041116 se 'ma aio•sta asi yowl, car's mama"
Simple enough for such enportant protectlek
(YOU can tell they're good guys—they all wear white hats)












303 South 4th Street Murray, Kentucky
%.




UPI Sports Writer e
n lierichal, who did little to
preathes Latin American relations
seasoI. is doing. even lea for
allinegier-empioyee relations this
yens
The San Francesco Giants' right-
bander is causing National League
manages% more headache. than he
moved John Roseboro last sewson.
and the manager5'. meth onen is
being incurred by the players.
Marichalt hetet -headache dile
Isteledelphia's Gene Nandi whose
team bowed 1-0 in 14 innings to the
Domidncan ace Tbunday The VIC.
tory was itariebara ninth in a nses
and he reduced heerned rim av-
erage to a fantastic OM
Mauch whose dub was beaten
2-1 by the Dodgers' Don Drysdale
Wednesday rug.ht, was so upset over
liarichars he-man effort that he
kept several of hes payers on the
field for added batting practice af-
ter the game.
NI. Aches
In the only other National Leag-
ue edam the St. Louis Cardinals
edged the Ctuaago Cubs 12 and the
Pittabureh Pulses topped the Hou.
ston Maros 12.
In the American League, the Hoe
ton Red Sox beat the Minneend
llama 7-2, the Baltimore Orioles
defeated the Chicago White Sox 7-1
and the Clereland Indians topped
the Detroit Tigers It*
Roche Hob Banotes sect-dice fly
with one out and the he. loaded
provided the Giants with the only
run of the game. .TIm Davenport
tripled with one Mit and then re-
lief pitcher Darold Knowles walked
both Hal Lanier and pinch-tatter
Jay Aim intentionally Barton bat-
ted tor Don Landruni and hit • far
iell to right which exited Daves
port.
Tim MoCarver's bases loaded an-
-gie snored Curt Pend and tapped
a three-run ninth inning rale for
St Louis Dick EBErwartb had the
Cards blanksi for the first eight
insigsgs but four singles. and to-
yak and an error by
HOzi Santo one him his sixth kes
in seven decisions.
Gilman Gees Route
Bob Gibson went all the way for
the Canimats. allowing six hite and
fanning nme to square hes record
at 5-5. Rookie Byron Browne ac-
By United Press Internalissal
Neamal teepee
W. L. Pet. GB
Ban Pan —27 14 669
Houston  23 17 .576 3's
Los Angeies — 23 17 .576 3's
— 20 17 .541 5
Cincinneti — 18 17 .514 6
Philsidelphia — 18 18 500 line
Atlanta   19 23 Ma
at_ Louis — 16 20 444 11‘ 1
New Tort — 13 18 419 9
Chicago  10 23 278 14ii
Dianday's Results
San Fran 1 Phil& O. 14 inns
Pittsbureh 3 Houston 2, night
St. Louis 1 Cihicago 2- night
tOnly games scheduled)
Friday. Prielabis Pitchers
Atianta at Chicago — Johnsco
14 vi. Ellsworth 1-5.
Chicinnati at a. Louis night —
I/Money 40 vs Mahaffey 1.2
Pittaburgh at Houston night —
Fryman 2-0 vs Lathan 2-4
New York at Lea Angeles night
—Pater 1-5 vs. Gwen 4-5
Philadelphui at San Premises















'66 OLDS M Luxury Sedan. Full power and factory air,
one owner local car Clean as new.
'66 OLDS U Hardtop Coupe. Air and power. 3,700 actual
miles She's brand new
64 PONTIAC LeMans Convertible. V-8, automatic. power
steering. Sold new here One owner car. Slick as a
hound's tooth
64 CHEVY Impala 4-Door. V-8, automatic I
'62 CADILLAC. Pull power and factory air. Local car.
Sharp as a brier.
'62 BUICK Electra 225 4-Door Hardtop. run power andfactory air Slick as a mole
'62 OLDS 98 4-Door Sedan. Double power and factory air.Local car She's sharp a.,;. a brier.
'62 FORD 4-Door Sedan.
'61 FORD 4-Door Sedan.
'61 OLDS U 4-Door. Power and air.
'58 OLDS 88 4-Door.
58 CHEVY Impala 2-Deer Hardtop.
58 CHRYSLER 2-Door.
'57 RAMBLER Station Wagon.
* See A. C. Sanders or Wells Purdom, Jr.—deal *
* direct with owners, no commissions to pay! *
Sanders - Purdom
Motor Sales
1455 Main Street r Fame 7113-63L8
rtwouted for both Cub runs with aodun homer in the fifth inning.
Manny Mote's leadoff homer in
the third inning provided the Win-
ning run and Pete Mikkeisen's clut-
ch relief pitching protected the May-
gin ailzah Pirates nipped the As-
tro'. hit his third homer of
the seethe off Houston starter Diet
Ferran after Petabungh tad starlet
Angie rime in the fine and emend
Maktheri rebeved Miner Steve
Blass with one out in the seventh
and runner on first and third He
served Lg. a runaccring double to
Phidathitter Lee Nkye and waked
Aka Adman intentionally before
erMint plilliidtter Fells Marailla
1111111114,711, • double play. Maas was
erallied gift the victory, his third
edadat me lava
Pitts at Roux 2, aftrn and night
New York at Los Angeles, night
Philadelphia at San Prencesco
American League
W. L Pet. GB
Cleveland -- 26 10 714
Detrott   21 15 i563 414
Beltimore — 21 15 593 414
Cahforrua   19 18 514 7
Minnesota — 17 17 .5(5) 7'4
Chicago  16 19 457 9
New York — 16 20 444 Ina
Washington — 16 31 432 10
405 11Boston   15 22
Karam City — 13 72 3/1
Thursday's Revolts
Boston 7 Minnesota 2
Baltimore 7 Chicago 1
Cleveland 8 Detroit 4. night
'Only penes scheluled)
Friday's Prakable Pitchers
Baltimore at Kszwas Cita' night
—Bunker 3-3 vs. Sheldon 2.4.
California at Detroit night
Lopes 24 vs. Montiouquette 3-3
Minnesota at Cleveland night
Grant 3.4 va Siebert 4.2.
Beam at Washington debt
fiadoedd 0-0 vs. FUctiert 5.4
cabiosiro at New Tort night
Haden 1-4 vs Stottlemyre 4.3
Satardey's Gasses
Salt, at Ken City. twilight
Oahforma at Detroit. night
Minnesota at Cleveland
Boston at Wrahington
Chicago at New York. Mitred
SEEN & HEARD . .
12
(Contiesed From rage Oar)
'Mew de yes feet today' t he
yam doctor wskoil his eideely pa-
tight
-My right leg is riving me mis-
ery ft's pretty attff and aching
something fierce -
nine.- aid the doctor, -that's
just old age"
"Don't baberre so." aid the old
=ea -My left ieg's latactly the
erne age and it dont Is elver me
none at all'
"BLACK BERET OPERATION," it. called in Loa Angeles, aspolice with black berets over their white riot helmets checkon a driver for a traffic violation. All police are on orderto sear the black berets during time of trouble to prevent
reflections in case of sniper fire.
-4"1""'"°•""""'"Ill*
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Baptist . . I •
i(onanued From Page I) Jimmie ...
Southern 13apast leader or wee- (Celithellied Trate Page One)
ober that dssgraces or brings die- dation eatopmed at faith; • second
lionize to the wort and name of story of courage with the other an
our Lord Jesus Christ" thread be atones being wisdom, temperance,
sternly apposed.- said Rug° T. patience, godliness, brotherly kind-
Linciqu*t. an °Idah°rna City' C*- 12e6SHeandpoinkit out that it is W-eis minbster
Leaden of the Southern Baptist fault to be an eight story citizen,
Co:posiitemantve tio:en, otninanistiowitn's hugstirredest Pro-on bierictut thatto v,it.orisk atosresrdwardingthis exPernd. -
the 
stage
" Landquala read 
the
mentjubanot ParksWalkerwas°1 a theguestDePlurta P.
But it never came to a vote. BBC J. Cole
president Wayne Dehoney of Nash-
ville. Term., grabbed his gavel,
pounded the rostrum and said:
-The chair toles the motion Ls pc_7•NentIchuckng emostlakeacu—on Crappiemlinnows are
boot. ow 
°Ioneeardenti:tiriense sameisseci thonelyap_a- andll kn eadmetaBersulunrnd abdarzavfairand out In the
Below the dam —rUnningOrappm iuurfe luanrallacde
white bass are good on minnows
and do-his Catelah are good on
live and cut bait_
! Bartley Lake — Soettered cat-
ches of blacks on artificial worms
and surface lures see reported.
FISHING TIPS
proximately 9.000 conventioneers in
the audience applauded but it was
hard to tell whether they were
applauding the motion or the rui-
ng smainst It
The 813C passed a resolution af-
firming Its 'kb& in separation of
church and state.
The reedution praisine -religious
liberty and the separation of the
hate from the church was pseud
after the BBC's education et-
tee reported it had reached in tin-
parse in Its MUM' of whether to
accept federal grants arid aid for
SDC colleges.
The education abaft win con-
tinue for another ymr and the re-
solunon dad not ride out eventoal
acceptance Of federal money for
Me denomination's II 'Muir and
senior colkgea.
The BBC and moodier major U 8.
Septia grcap pledged greater co-
operation today but ruled out or-
ganic union d their 16 ms-ion
members
• irentlie wtin 111.UrN ttI*1 Requirement
• was wrsden by public relations
officers. (Cestaseed Free Page 1)
Leis d people don't mum alp.71W 
readrted that Mlirriali anneal
ssse seers flaw fight lig allerage lonaratt hour comm.-
to the finish Ben is 
15,807 whereas the annual
average in the Tennessee Valley Is
10,0111. Murrare animal average
tionsigligtion per customer Is fourth
Sighed in the entire TVA system.
TIM man abed* town has aog-
problem He got a note the
day telltra hen. "V you don't' slap
molting lose to my wife. I'm ming
to kW you The playboy's trouble
— the note man% signed.
The Lard's Prayer has 56 horde_
Lincoln's Gettysburg Address has
366. The Ten Commandrnents have
267 The Declarution of Independ-
erce has 300 But • government or-
der settow the price of cabbage
has 26,911.
SUITIMING A TOAST—Soviet Premier Alexei Kosygin and
CAR President Garnet Abdel Nasser toast each other in
Cairo. where Nasser threatened III "armed struggle" against
what he called an alliance of imperialism and reaction in the
Arab world—an apparent reference to his conflict with Saudi
Arabia over Yemen, and the U. S. ennimitment to deferuse




by United Preen InternallonalThe tomato. by horns- ural
standard's, is a fruit, but 1.7f3 fed-eral courta have ruled that becauseof its use it ahoukl be tamed incommerce as a vegetable.
FANS SNICKER AT CHANGE . . . BUT NOT THE HITTERS
Eddie Watts Takes Over
Relief Job For Orioles
By 301. GERGEN
UPI Sports Writer
The announcement "Watt's Pitch-
ing" may produce snickers in the
stanch but It represents only grief
for American League hitters.
Although it sounds like a take-
off on the famous Abbott ar Out-
ten° comedy sketch, the thought
of Eddie leintt taking over in re-
lief for the Baltimore Orioles has
been a sobering experience for the
opposition this season.
Watt, a 34-year-old rightharider
Playing in his first major league
season, has added his considerable
talents to the already established
relief crew of Stu Miller and Dick
Hall to form the most potent buil-
pen trio in the sport.
A starting pitcher In the minors
where he hurled two no hitters
G EORG I A BOMBSHELL Seri
Herman Talmadge, Cr-G...
reads a statement in his
Washington office in which
he offered to run for gmers
nor "if the people of Georgia
desire me" The statement
was a bombshell in the Geor-
gia political situation, with
two former governors, Ern-
est Vandiver and Ellis Ar-
min, announced candidates
against a strong Republican
threat_ Talmadge would give
up 10 years seniority.
for Elmira of the Eastern League
in 1966. Watt has become the work-
horse of the Baltimore bullpen with
38 imunge of relief in 12 appear-
ances. He possesses a 4-1 record,
the best on the staff, and has com-
piled a glittering 226 earned run
average.
Second Succession Save
The chusky rouele, gaining his
second save in two days, held the
Chicago White Sox lutleali in the
three innings he edited Thursday
to preserve Baltimore's 7-1 victory
and helped move the Orioles into
a second-place tie with Detroit.
The Tigers were victimized by
the league-leading Cleveland In-
dians 8-4 in the only AL night
game. Beaton blasted the Shim&
sota Twins 7-2 in the only other
scheduled action in the humor de
.han Mariehal shut out the Phil-
adelphia Philhes 1-0 in 14 innings
to earn his ninth triumph in as
many decisions for the San Fran-
cisco Chants, Eft Louis overhauled
the Chicago Cubs 3-2 and Pitts.
burgh squeaked by Houston 3-2 in
the only National League games.
Dave McNally was awarded his
fourth victory Ln ex decisions al-
though he allowed eight hits in.
clucking a homer by Gene Freese,
in five innings. Sam Emma, an
KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL
REGIONAL BASEBALL RESULTS
By United Press International
At Newport:
x-Pletrung Co 3 Pendltn Co 2
x-Boone Co 4 Holmes, 1
At Morebesd:
Ashland 5 Morgan Co 0
Prestonsburg 7 S Portamth 6
At Paducah:
LTIlghman 7 Oaldwell Co. 0
At Lexington:
Harrodsburg 13 Casey Co 1
Trimble Co. 3 Woodford Co 1
At Louisville:
St Xavier 2 Seneca 1
Valley 8 Pairdale 6
x-Quarter-final.
971 hitter prior to the game, doub-
led and hit three singles in five
at bats and drove in four runs to
pace the Baltimore attack.
Wins Third Straight
Cleveland, in winning its third
straight, stretched Its lead to 4'i
games. Chuck Hinton snapped a
3-3 tie in ths ninth inning with a
two-run smgle and f the Indians
poured aeries three more runs on
a bases-lisidesi throwing error by
Detroii pitcher Hank Aguirre be-
fore the stanza WM aver.
Cary Bell, who relieved starter
f3onny Siebert in the eighth after
the Tigers' Jim Northup lad tied
the game with a twootm homer,
Insisted his record to 11. Johnny
Poctres, the second of four Detroit
hurlers, lost his first decision Once
being acquired from the Dodgers,
Rice Petroceill and Carl Vests
riemeki led a 10-hit Boston as-
sault that carried the staging Red
Sox to their seventh triumph in
the last eight games Petrocelli, who
led off the game with his eighth
homer, and Yaz each collected two
hits and drove in two runs, en-
abling Earl Wilson to past his fifth
win against two losses.
MOBILE
HOMES
New 12' %ides - 3 Bdrms.
Only 83695
New 10 %Vides - 2 Bdrms.
Only 112995
USED, AS LOW AS
Si -195










"THE SERVICE THAT MADE THIS CORNER FAMOUS"
MURRAY'S USED CAR BARGAIN CENTER
MAIN at 6th STREET Phone 753-58631
1111WIIIIIii11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111M111111
N iS THE BEST TIME
OF THE YE AR TO . . .
GO F1110
We Have A W ide Selection of
NEW FORD CARS AND TRUCKS
IN STOCK
BUY NOW AND SAVE DURING OUR BIG
SPRING SPORT SALE
- - ALSO - -
A LARGE SELECTION OF USED CARS AND TRUCKS
PARKER'S FORD
See: (ARIAS JONES - JACK NORSWORTHY - DALE PARKER - WALTER HUTCHENS
- JOHN PARKER or JAMES PARKER














































































FRIDAY MAY 27, 1966
•
r,
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY PAO? strvfir
FOR SALE
BY OWNER.-Spactous 3-bedroom
home near coilege. Large living
room with fireplace, dining room,
kitchen with all built-ins, dinette.
den, patio, utility room and garage.
Immediate possession. Phone 753-
e 5203 for informations M-MC
- - - •
•
BOAT-- 16's ft.. Speedliner Fiber- I
glass. 7 passenger, led and white.
65 hp Mercury Outboard, Imolai
heavy duty hauling trailer w/larip







Holds 2.5 or 3 Cases
of Drinks
Call  liaas
Paint or Painters. Phone 753-6628
M-2A-C
1965 HONDA 3050C Super Hawk
for sale, Phone 533.7375 M-30-P
_
LOST br.gta carpet colors . re-
store thtin still Blue Lustre Rent
electuc aluunpooer $1. Manor Heusi
of Color.
HOUSE F'OR BALE. Brick, good
location, excellent conaluon, five
oesdraan, 1 's baths, einc-rfc heat
and az oonditioning. Passesaon Au-
gust 15. 616,800. Phone '163-6653.
58.27 -C
SINGER 600 Touch and few. Leas
than 4 months old Repot-ode&
sold new for over $350.00. exilance
Slots(*) or 39.00 per month Makes
. button lanes, sews on buttons,
monogiams all fanzy stitches with-
out at-anti:nexus, Write Crocht
Managcr, Box 32 E. June-38.0
GOOD USED KENMORE weather
and dryer. Also T. V. antenna staral.
Will ae$1 cheap. Phone 733-1962 or
come by 511 So. litah St. M-27-C
• 
.S.,0 BUICK Sedan, 48,000 nulea.
excelleut condition. Call '133-3415.
51.27-P
- -
1963 CHEVROLET Impale Hard-
top Coupe 12.0(a) nules, excellent
conanUon. beige and white, white
walls, radio and heater. Am leaving
tor service in Armed Ponies Call- - 
1964 FORD FALCON, 2-door, 11.500 436-516.56 or .,ec at Albert Ragbtialea
miles, standard shift. tranalstor Murray route six. M-27-P
radio, treater-753-6978 TFC
1. PAINT NOW-..AY LATER. Mate
your home look new with Cook's
TV ANTENNA for sale. 762-4158 or
7823325, Woods Hall, before June
7_ M-28-C
TOP BREED 2-zurinthaold /abrader atdor any reasonable bid.
retrievee puppy. Oall 753-4606 after
5,30.
ediOICE Ht...DGE for sale Pnone
7534064. M-211-C
2 Ii.CRLS, notae needs rt.u. cn
parteg mad one2our,h mine of Part-
on sunwel. Forme 7o3-72418. 53-30-C
21" TabAXISION, Mahogany cabi-
oec., mesa Week and white. Cheap.
Cad 15944116. 31.30-C
2-11KOR0055- owelang, gtcc
aguage, tio..ar.o heat, etaifli ci„vori
tad windowei. Wasted ,x1 good street
..441/1 mean, 1-Othe 493-1444 Oi 491.8439.
151C
I Si'INEI PIANO BARGAIN. Want-
hespcie-bie p..ty to take over
low mutat* payments on a spinet
piano. Can be been locally. Write
erea.t Manager, e. 0. hex X25.
irkLisum. WISP
t'AILMS FOR SALE by Roberts
Rooky, 5u5 Main Street, Murnty.
iu AlLtie. y ARM a n.h eaLlea Wee
brick home 'lama (arm is Loader •
extra good woven wire lence, all
seised (WWII, 17 acre corn base, is
located on good road, ho large
stock barn, crib and otlier outbuuti-
logs. Good well watel, asso year
round Stock *atm. 'lila place Is
isrir..ade 122,500.00.
500 ArAllaS of tower ;land in sight
of the late, has lots- at road front
on Ain roads. Priced at WTSO.
ACRIsS ot !aria lo.:Atecl north-
wail at Kittery, has 40 acres of real
good mist nAtt..ni ain't, This farm
IN :Wed at 111,0011 I-)ener will onus.
NV ; Ar Great Novel of the Apache Wars
IIIE HAWKS Or NOON'
• 
by John C. Champion





I ol. a ae,deasy
16111.011 rode
rratrual the Arizona hwer •Iralt
that *p.n.s were Iratt hing aim
41 idiom p Fier (:rst word* Cc nos
"rile millet Fre nerselora AA& Matra
;wan 14;:t:v.v 
lot
. lb' evroe things
jut fast
it expiator/I n* nail "in arras
sranratt At!". iii IP. I r L Si 1110
whirr mar, limn s111,0 Ton.
ewe • WAD ti. anacht mho
0.01 arnhusor, nip way from
f'ert Twos with IS are) treaty mon.,
in end due Ni. tether. • n.upta
'orioles *aid happen to thaw
or the,• whites
trio* thing that napossion to
attired ens that as be started to
rare..!- a noes* itp11111.clirn tell
ri.• and oarairsed ais .egs
Sherd. /11Trt• and tire donut.*
V* and I i meted op the trail
...Aber rider Ma Reardon who
nratrual with his lame horst to the
lailrova
CHAPTER 4
ARTLY covered by a blanket,
I Brad Milroy lay on the ned
His taee was pale and drawn
He was breathing with dtMcui-
ty. Opening his eyea he ooked
at Drx Restrtion appratsingty
-Hello. Reardon." Brad gaol
-This is one time." his voice
faltered. -I'm almost glad to
Sea you."
'Wad...." Nina quietly re-
buked him.
She knew he had always been
jealous of Dix For this reason.
she sever mentioned his name
Mit now that he was here, it
bothered her that Brad couldn't
at least be chat
"You go on with your pack-
Ws" her husband said to her
Glancing half • apologetically
at Dix. Nina turned and went
mat.
"Where are you hurt?" Dix
mdd •.
"Mat," Brad grunted. Then
as Dix roaeRVI examining him.
he added. "Do you know any-
thing about doctorin'?"
"Ignoiiigh to know you need
OM' Dix said
"ree tad broken ribs before,"
IBM said
"Not like this you haven't,"
Dix said
Rrad grinned an a hand
gently explored a fracture "Did
you see any Apache signs on
ywee way in"
Olx nodded "An over the
pilvve. They'll he down in the
valley before long."
"That's why we've gotta yet
out," Brad said it, was won-
dering why Reardon had come
. back wondering it he tinier.
Moo° then desperate neee He
had the ',Deng. feeling he Was
only half-liatening to him, mat
emnewhere In thoughts of his
own SO he took hold of Rear-
don's arm we he added. "Can
you bandage me up tight
enough so I can travel""
-You're not in touch sharer,
to travel." Dix said quietly
"With or without a bandage"
He felt Bracts hand drop away
"I'll make it rd• right." Bred
replied thiekly. "We mire can't
stay put."
"Might be enter If you ltd
The way It looked th•• Apr/rhea
are Moving we:it 0 here
"•1 can t chalice It, 5115(1 said
"Not with Nina He looked
directly at Reardon as be added.
"1 don't have to tell you She.
the not) thing, in this world
Oust matters to me."
"I '(now"
"Then oaten.' Brad itld
"There s n wagon outside rue
border s not fax You could get
WI across'
Dix studied Brad tor a mo-
ment "Maybe: he said 'But
I've counted at least five r•
tures An trom the way you're
breathing, I'd say there's more
to it than that"
"I've lived through worse."
Brad said His nice tightened
"Anyway, the main thing is
you ve got to take net out o'
here"
"I'd like to." Dix said nowt's-
ing as he straightened "But
I Can't."
"Why
"Because the law's after me.-
Dix answered quietly He
moved to e windov. and opened
it wide fie glanced outside as
he addeel -That's the reason
I came tiers My force went
fame 1 need a fresh mount 1
thought maybe you'd sell is.
one"
A light of amusement - or
was it derision' flickered in
Brad's eyes as he said. "always
knew you'd wino up on the
wrong side of the law
tongue ...£1, thickening, making
it hard for him to talk "What'd
yo do? Rot a 'sank?'
Dix shrugged "1 ought as
well neve Three bade).* nave
been trailing me for the best
part of an hol
"But they oli catch you"
"The trail I ieft wasn't ad
that easy to folloie
you figured to leave us.
Is that It ktraci asked coidiv
tic was starting to cough now.
his, breathing (homing with III-
eree'atieri difficulty
Dui •vv.v, thinking hard Its be
said "1 don't see what elm I
can do'
-rii tell you what you can
do" Brad shot back You can
take us outs here No matter
what happens to Nina, she'll ne
better off with you than it the
Apaches get bet"
"look. I -"
"Damn you. Reardon," Brad
angrily Interrupted "You were
In love with her once" He treed
to pull himself up on one elbow.
"Whet *Ind of a man are yaw?"
he rasped
Suddenly all the strength
„went out of him tie slumped
back on the ned. oinconsciourt
ITor n second or two Dix 'a.
belied for flrad s breathing and
heard none When it returned.
It came in irregular sticking
gasps that seemed oddly loud in
the stillness of the room,
agasnety 16:15 P.M.
i`n the music of "linking
chaina. truckles, and creaking
themugh-brares the etageenrwn
trona Yuma City orrgan grtnenis,.,
to a Imo it had reached tee
crest of a nil it was oarety
starting down over a 4pur
toward the button) lands of the
desert Wheal Mallon rnut-soy
practically stood on the toot
Drake the coach came to as
abrupt halt
Alone in the driver a boa.
rhursday. as ne had come to
be called, waited tot the in-
evitable dust swirl to peas He
was a wandenutiv Ugly old mails
with a grayish-white. unkempt
beard covering roost al ate
wrinkled toe* His buckskin
stun and moms were tre,ostuova
by sun, rain and sweat Shaded
by a Kossuth not. me reo•nm•
med eyes proheo the xun-baked
terrain that may ahead
Chinning down to tile ground,
be moved to the ebx_y_ or the
stagecoach and opened It
Onn OM passenger was in-
side She was a young and pret-
ty Oleached blonde Mae V6 si•
ters She wore the knul 01 low.
cut serge, dress that wan popu-
lar In moat Armee halls al•
though On Ulis °Tension sne
was modestly covered by a lace
sha yet
Noting Thursday s troubled
expr, salon sta. said rightly.
"What is it this time ' A OM/ern
nitenems or • snake or the
road - ---
'"Tain't neither one. l'hurs
day grunked He extended no.
hand as Mr-added. 'Rest, .ou
Come mit an se ter versed "
"Thursday tune saki AM
taking rue nano, you Know 1 m
near-sighted Whatever ot it
tt x more than twenty reel
away, you might lust as well
tell me from here'
Somewhat Mao ppoi nted ny
this tacit of cooperation. he
Molted at net stubbornly and
said, "AwrigOt. I will tknew
when Ins nought a 'Acket t'
Tocsin there could tie trouble"
Site looked at him appraising-
ly ',11.91
"An vou ereoneet me tethe
ye bout them mirrors I sae
flashin a while tiara
"It you me trying to scary me
to death.-- she said "you're
doing fine"
"Fact is.' ne said "I'm get--
tin a might slavered m self "
Mar was steddienly aware he
Was mimeos
-Why"- she asked. "You
havee't seen any of It •
Apaches, nave you"
"Ya don't gen'rally see r
131 it's too tate." he replit
'Theirs why you're the r•
psairniger this here  -
He nodded off down the t ea
"We're cumin to th narr,
Reit a mile yonder Kind
Irsd place t' get amtaittherl
frowned as tie added
any place is rind •
To
From thI kavik 1‘010Tlithek We &Bevil WIC*, tW /AKA-rarer/ 0 MO ity ass.,




76 ACHE FAKM located 2's miles
wad of Lynn Grove, nab 50 sores
ol crop land 1.7 leareo 1 obacco base,
6 acre corn babe and is tal.oad at
$7L.00.
35 ACRES ltbated 4 mnes south-
1 aest of Lynn Chovt. has 4 loom
I Louse aria is pried at only $5.000.
EVIRA GCX:KJ I betoutto trick
.1,..././se oil lb litZte mu exti a goon
and, located on paved r..,e1 lw
=Jeri soaan at Loin Groie
01 Lan, owner wait trianeser $16.-
750.
a MARE I ILwat with 5 nans home,
has lull beat, ve.v nice oatmeal,
deouse beat, gees was. and In Mond
t' at, 274)00.
12d ACIttaS OF IA/vD wi.h 5 room
co, paved load tivereasting
'Jonathan Creek, has goc)ci weds,
bath mad can be bought for only
I 00750
A IsABY FARM located on highway'
between fiblia and Skase), 3%
sores w.th 5 room modernized hare.
garage, smoke boom, good weil, e.et-
ale htat, $8500.
WE HAVE SOME good buys in
Lake Csaiagas and Lasts. We always
have lots of good Listings of city
homes. Call Hoyt or Ray Roberts
at 753-1651 or better yet come by
end see us at 505 Main Street in
Murray' 53410-C









4. Coln Laundry Janitor.
5, Wearing Apparel Presser,




USED 32 or 38 Caliber S & re-
volver After 5 p in, 627 Ella Dilm
Teter
NOTICE I
"Red Line Seven 'Thousand and
"Theodor Jilcuill. ALOSLI
IP' YOU SEE TERMITES swarming'
call Kelly s Peet Control for free
mapection. Licensed and bonded by
the state of Kentucky. Roaches
spiders, ants, also shrubbery. Estab-




college students for aunoner, 600
tee, from campus Call 753-6613,
or see at 1611 Olive. ‘TF-NC
FURNISHED ROUSE one-had hock
from college. avatiatLe June 10. Abu '
for kelt goon used beattactt and
muttreas. 3 awry- house, idesi rental
property. Caa 733-4471. at-31-C
- --
333,EDROOM TRAILIalt. CXsll after
4 p in. Iteste.'.2. M-311-C
irt tiNkfal) 2.616...o.0051 tuxbri.rs
apa.bneba, a Iiimot lltd11 MO Lure.
Available June 4. call 733-41e-ia ( r
753-a3t7. M -30-C




STRAWBERRY PIES . . . $1.29
..f
STRAWBERRY CAHLS - 51.23
thine




'BROWNIES .  dos 60e
Outland Bakery
Northside Shopping Center
inane house wish tease &a. ..103
Mulberry Street, Pnone 733-1362 -
Sher 3.30 p. in. M-SO-P
_
MODERN lamaocat !urinal:aid
apat Linear, isir COISaMisrlened. Couples
only. IAA:cited behind St. Leo's
Chill ch. 753-3606. 5340-C
Sof v ices Offered
SEE TERMITES SWARMING, call
Ward's Ternme Co. Pnceo range
!rum $50 to $70.00 for herniated
at lasoe. Phone 758-6010 Murray.
Ky. J-13-C
WILL DO BABY SITTING Friday
and Saturday nagat. Phone 753-2618.
14.4S-P
IF YOU WANT your lawn mowed
caal 754-7883 31.36.P
WANTED
BABY SITTER wanted to keep two
deildren 5% days a went, 5 a. in.
to 4 p. in., ages 3 and 4. Call 760-
5636 m-36-10
THE MURRAY DRIVE-IN will
shoot a Salute "Bomb" every thirty
minutes starting at 10:00 Monday
May 30th. up until show time










Et 7 -1".-."1 R.C.:LUX Ea:
I roil143. Ma's- , .
tr.. I 'none 3EL-31.
Jcic 30-C
NICFERIMVED BABY Stier would
ilk all: G: part Cm*
pi._ Lunt. Coll 753-3614, C
NO DOWN PAYMENT
175.04 Per Month
snit W., 1 a 3-bectrootn. l's baths,
erica name with carport and
rara.,..e on your lot, or our lot.
Fur hrore alturmatitn arrue:
Klnesberry Homes
120 So. Sunset Circle
Itiopkiqsaille, Ky.











'FOR CAPTTOT AND 13RIVZ-124
tr,forniaEon call 753-3314 a.nvinne"
TEC
HOG MARKET
Fectral State ealrket News Service,
Friday, May 27, 1966 Kentucky Pur-
chase-Area /1.3.; Market Report In-
chiding 7 Buying Stations.
Rt -eipis 1850 Peed, Earrnsis and
00 F.:der: S,v.*s 5Cc-fl90
Higher.
- 1-2 191233 lbs. $23.60-26.25;
. ; 1_3 .:40 lb.., 314 .3211,75;
2-1 23.1-210 lbs. 8- ,C'3-5
SOWS:
U. , 1 3 330 410 lkei. 1118.E.3-111zer
Illy S. 2-3 4..0-£03 lb:.. $1714141.10
CLAY ruins
0.4.1.20 1117, - Caseitis Clay, the
• 14-a7ywagat chang..un,
the fteciii.Lcan paAte Wed.
n& day to Ago ti-4.e vLsitcca book ai
a mark of court ,t-4 towaxis United
Arab Repub.::: Pre.liden.. Gams) Ab.
del Nasser. Clay, a (heck Muelun
who has alor,ked the rarae of Mu-
hammad All, also painr.ed to visit









I Tifefa MEI. 6,446













re N 1-1CY- -YOUR RIL2.130N 15 ON
CROOKED AND yoloiR
DRESS $5  
SOILED
A5K HIM ON' II CAN'T A4K AN
Si'
U$1"
STalACH EYE DOC1OR door
44.*T6 ALL. Y ..ouP TTUPID 01"
114E TINE 5TONACH !
4-27















M1 YER EYES, LASS!
ME SIGHT o co Mil04 GOLD,




BILKED (CHOKE) BY A PASSEL
0' THIEVES WI40 GOT THEIR.
Par* PAWS INTER THE
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We Salute Our Service Men,! II a.





ri in 13 Fl__
Monday, May 30th1 Is
Let I s
Pay Tribute
to all of the Brave Men who
have Sacrificed Their










I I 1 . DISPLAY YOUR FLAG
—=a——=— West Kentucky Rural Electric
I I I !=.2 --:-
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